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S T A F F   N E W S 

We welcome back to the Practice Dr Mark Sidney and also welcome our new recruit Dr Matt Price 

Dr Sidney qualified at St George’s Hospital in London 
in 2006.  Following this he worked at Worthing 
Hospital for two years in various specialties before 
moving to St Richard’s Hospital as an SHO. He started 
his GP training at the Cathedral Surgery in Chichester 
and then came to us here at Avisford on two occasions 
first as an ST1 and an ST2. Dr Sidney has an interest in 
military history and archery and enjoys walking his 
Labrador puppy (Chewy!).  He is busy planning his 
wedding which will be in August next year.   

Dr Price joined us as a regular GP in January this year.  
He qualified St Bartholomew’s and The Royal London 
Hospitals in 2004. He then moved to Chichester where he 
completed his GP training at St Richard’s Hospital and 
Riverbank Surgery in Midhurst. Following this he spent 
two years as a Locum GP as well as working in Australia. 
Dr Price is interested in palliative care (he works part-
time for St Wilfrid's Hospice, Chichester). Other interests 
include travelling, football (he’s an avid Brighton & Hove 
Albion fan!), golf and cycling. 

 

As part of our drive to improve continuity of GP care (highlighted by our recent Patient Survey), Dr 

Price will be working predominantly at Yapton Surgery – but Middleton patients will also see him 

occasionally; Dr Sidney will be mainly working at Middleton Surgery with a few surgeries at Yapton. 

 

We were all sad that Dr Negin Afshar decided to leave our Practice last year.   Dr Mairi Todd now works for 
us as a Locum so she may not be with us on such a regular basis.      
 

Apart from still working on Reception at Middleton Surgery on a Friday afternoon, Mandy Ruddock has ‘left 
the desk’ to work in the Treatment Rooms at Yapton and Middleton as a phlebotomist. The Reception vacancy 
has been filled by Annette Smith who has recently moved to the area and we welcome her to the Practice 

 

 

IMPORTANT  INFORMATION  FOR  WHEN  SURGERY  IS  CLOSED 

 for cuts, sprains, itches and strains, use an NHS Walk-In Centre, NHS Urgent Care Centre or NHS 
Minor Injuries Unit; 

 for vomiting, ear pain, a sore tummy or backache – or complaints that do not get better within 24 hours – 
ring the Out of Hours Service (Harmoni) on 0300 130 1313 or ring the Surgery and you will be diverted;  

 for diarrhoea, runny nose, a painful cough or a headache, please see your local pharmacist;  

 if you are hung-over or are suffering from general day-to-day wear and tear, please choose self-care; 
 if you are unwell but are not sure what to do, ring NHS Direct on 0845 4647 
 

We would ask that patients DO NOT GO to A&E at St Richard’s unless it is a medical emergency. It may be far 
more appropriate to use one of the alternative services listed above – and you may be seen quicker! 
 

 

 
 

 

P H A R M A C Y   N E W S   -   UPDATE 
P 

 
 

Since our Autumn 2011 Newsletter there have been some significant developments 
regarding the opening of a Pharmacy in Yapton. We now know for sure that it will happen 
– but it has now been decided that it will be sited within our Yapton Surgery building! The 
new pharmacy – to be known as Yapton Pharmacy Limited – will occupy the Yapton 
Surgery annexe (on the left-hand side as you enter the building from the car park) but it 
will NOT be managed by the GP Practice (as the current Dispensary is). 

Detailed arrangements have still to be finalised but it is hoped that the Pharmacy will 
open in October 2012. As soon as the Pharmacy opens, our Dispensary will close. 
The area that is currently occupied by the Dispensary will be converted (back) into 
two clinical rooms – and we also propose to make some further improvements to 
Reception and the surgery entrance. 
 

Whereas the Dispensary is not allowed to dispense medication to any patient who 
lives within one mile of a pharmacy, the new Pharmacy will be able to dispense to 
anyone and everyone – as long as they have a valid prescription. A small selection of 
‘over-the-counter’ medications will also be available. 

 

 

 

The Practice is relieved that, although we must still close our Dispensary, our patients will be able to continue to 
obtain their medication when they visit Yapton Surgery – and we hope to build a very strong relationship and 
understanding with the new resident Pharmacist. 
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We appreciate that getting an appointment to see a GP can sometimes appear to be slightly less 
than straightforward. Providing precisely the right number of appointments is quite difficult – as 
is striking the correct balance between GP and Nurse appointments. 
  
We employ 8 regular GPs – Drs Foulkes, Speer, Taylor, Matthews, Meller, Bansil, Sidney and 
Price. Some of these GPs are employed full-time and some part-time but, mainly due to other 
NHS commitments, none of our GPs are able to see patients in the Practice for five days per 
week. We occasionally use locum GPs to fill any significant gaps resulting from holidays and 
sickness absence. 
  
Apart from our designated Duty Doctor (this responsibility is strictly rotated between the 8 GPs 
listed above), each GP at each surgery will be allocated 16 x 10-minute appointments slots. 
These slots are for seeing patients in the Practice and for telephone consultations. We plan for 
40% of these appointment slots to be pre-bookable – i.e. able to be booked in advance. This 
should leave 60% to be booked on the day (from 8.30am) but the available number of 
appointments can easily be reduced because of patients requiring double (or triple) 
appointments and GPs specifically requesting that patients return for a follow-up appointment 
on a particular day. 
  
Our Receptionists do not like having to turn patients away who want an appointment but, once 
the day’s appointments have been used up, they cannot add more appointments onto each GP’s 
list – not least because each GP will also have to go out and visit one or two patients at home. 
We will always try to see any emergencies or young children. Apart from these exceptions, 
however, we have to ask patients to book on another day. 
  
We cannot simply book all of tomorrow’s appointments today – as, when patients fall sick in the 
night and need to be seen urgently the following day, we have to retain some spare capacity to 
see them. These are ‘book on the day’ appointments.  We would, therefore, encourage all 
patients to book in advance for any non-urgent appointments. Depending upon the GP you wish 
to see this could be within a few days or you may need to wait a few weeks.  
  

MISSED APPOINTMENTS 
  
Despite our appeals, a number of patients continue to book appointments to see a GP or a nurse 
– but then fail to turn up. We appreciate that patients may have other commitments and that 
their circumstances may change but we would ask that any patient who is unable to keep an 
appointment telephone to let us know. We will not ask any awkward questions but if we know 
that a patient will not be attending another sick patient may be able to benefit. 
  
During the month of February 2012 the following GP and nurse appointments were lost due to 
patients failing to attend: 
  

Yapton 

Missed GP appointments – 57;   missed Nurse appointments – 44 
 

Middleton 

Missed GP appointments – 21;  missed Nurse appointments – 52 
 

This amounts to 13 hours of GP time and 16 hours of Nurse time in just one month. If patients 
had only notified us that they were unable to attend, we could have seen 174 additional 
patients. 
  

Please let us know if you cannot get to the Practice for your designated appointment 

Thank you 
 

 

 

A P P O I N T M E N T S 



 

 

 
 

 
 

THANK YOU to all those patients who took time to complete our 2011 Patient Survey. It is vital that we 

receive regular, critical feedback from our patients as this helps to drive our plans for improvement. 

Unsurprisingly, the nature of the responses varied considerably but we have attempted to summarise 

them as follows:- 

Gender and Age Group : 469 responses were received in total. 58% were from female patients and, 

despite our best efforts to reach a representative cross-section of our patient population, all but 21% of 

respondents were aged over 60.  

Which Surgery?  Middleton patients accounted for 57% of the responses. Only 4% indicated that they 

frequented both Surgeries.  

Disability and Disabled Access : 23% of those who completed the survey had a disability but few of these 

reported any major problems with accessing our Surgeries. 

Frequency of attending : Most patients visited the Practice once per month or less. 11% attended more 

than once per month. 

Surgery Times : Just under 8% reported being inconvenienced by our surgery times. 

Seasonal Flu Vaccinations : 36% of respondents did not have a flu jab at the Practice and the reasons for 

this were varied. Of those who chose not to have a seasonal flu jab despite being eligible, the main reasons 

for them declining were that they felt that they had previously suffered side effects or that they were 

unsure about the effectiveness of the vaccine. 

Access to our services : a relatively low %age of patients used our GP telephone consultation service but 

patients appeared to be much more aware of the ability to book routine GP appointments in advance. 

Previous surveys have shown that this was not always the case. 92% thought that our Receptionists were 

as helpful as they should be either all or most of the time. 

GPs, Nurses & Medication : the questions relating to our GPs and Nurses generally received a positive 

response but, on the subject of medication, only 20% ever used our web-site repeat prescription ordering 

service. 

Comments : the questionnaire contained a section for respondents to leave free-text comments and these 

varied greatly. It is not our intention to publish individual comments but the 196 comments that we 

received can be categorised as follows:- 

86 were compliments 

32 concerned issues with appointments 

20 concerned an apparent lack of continuity of care 

10 were about the on-line repeat prescription service 

 9 were about a lack of parking at Yapton 

39 were of a general nature (or none of the above) 

Many of the comments were, in fact, helpful suggestions and constructive criticism. Although a few 
respondents were unhappy about various aspects of the Practice such as appointment availability, delays 

when waiting to see a GP, music in the waiting area, opening hours, etc., there were very few adverse or 

harshly critical comments. 

As a result of the survey, we have put together the following list of planned improvements – albeit that 

the timing of some aspects is restricted by factors that are difficult for us to control:-  

 Reduce the use of locum GPs (already in progress)  

 Have more ‘settled’ GPs at each Surgery to aid continuity (already started)  

 Notices/display screen to indicate which GPs are in each surgery on which days  

 Make sure patients are aware of the ability to book telephone consultations with GPs  

 GPs and Nurses to explain to all eligible patients why a flu jab is recommended (2012/13 
season)  

 Review on-line repeat prescription ordering as part of new clinical system review (2012/13)  

 Publicise improved on-line ordering service (once new system installed)  

 Provide more consulting space at Yapton (planned for Autumn 2012)  

 Revamp ingress to Yapton Surgery (planned for Autumn 2012)  

 Improve comfort of Yapton waiting area   
 

As you can see, we have already started to act and, when we repeat the survey later in 2012,  

we hope to learn that our patients have noticed a difference! 

R E S U L T S  O F  2011 / 2012  P A T I E N T   S U R V E Y 
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We are pleased to announce we have one new committee member, Mrs G Burrow, who is from Yapton. We 

would still very much welcome others so,  if you feel inclined to help, contact any Committee member - 

names and telephone numbers can be found on the FRIENDS notice boards.  

 

 

 

FUNDRAISING – monies raised from the Grand Draw 2011 and our Christmas Fair held in December 

have swelled our funds.  No doubt we will be using some of these funds in the near future as several 

project and equipment requests from the Surgeries  have been passed to the Committee for approval. 
 
 

 

Your Committee has decided not to hold a Spring Plant Sale again this year as it is increasingly difficult 

to obtain plants. We also require plenty of volunteers and we struggle with this.  We have also decided 

not to hold a Christmas Fair in December but our GRAND DRAW will go ahead as usual. Hopefully we will 

be able to sell tickets at the Flu Jab sessions. In previous years this has been very successful. 
 

 

 

 

 

There will be a talk on Wednesday the 13th June to be given by Dr Adam Stone on GUTS 

and BUTTS. This will follow our AGM so please come along to the Scout Hall in Middleton 

at 7.15 pm to find out what goes on and how we spend monies raised.  
 

We hope to have a Talk, sometime in September, on Heart problems. Also we are hoping 

the Elmer Players will give us a performance again this year. Look out for advertising in 

next Newsletter, Notices and on the screens in the Surgeries. 
 

 

P L E A S E   N O T E 
 

 

        

. . . TO RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 

FOR THIS YEAR PLEASE! 

 

 

Occasionally our newsletters are sent to members who may have moved 

or, perhaps, have died. We sincerely apologise for any upset or 

inconvenience caused. Unfortunately the Practice is unable to inform the 

‘Friends’ of changes in circumstances due to confidentiality.  Please just 

return them to the Surgery or a Committee member in order that names 

can be deleted from our records. Thank you in advance. 

 

 

 

N E W S   A N D   N O T E S 

F U T U R E   E V E N T S 
 


